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Introduction 
 
 

_____ 
 
 
 
One main feature of economic development in the last decade of the 20th century has 

been the globalisation of markets which brought with it increased demand for the unhindered 
movement of people, goods and services.  In this new environment, transport has become 
both an economic resource and a servant of economic activity.  However, increased demand 
for mobility can only be satisfied if two important conditions are met.  One is the provision of 
safe and reliable international transport routes and networks.  The other is the efficient 
management of the infrastructure including the ‘software aspects’ of transport relating to the 
necessary harmonisation of the documents required as well as their speedy and unadulterated 
transmission between the parties involved. 

 
The overall competitiveness in a global economy is impaired when transport services 

are inadequate, with the poorer, peripheral regions often paying the highest penalties in as 
much as they are kept away from the mainstream of economic activities with related 
consequences on their social development. This has encouraged the physical development of 
routes/networks, either through the provision of new infrastructure or a process of upgrading 
existing national and international infrastructures, so that they can accommodate the increase 
in traffic volumes. 

 
Wider recognition of the above, combined with improved political stability in most 

parts of the Asian continent, has made possible the expression of a common desire by the 
countries concerned to make greater efforts towards bringing closer together hitherto 
fragmented national networks to form regional and sub-regional transport systems. 

 
Acknowledging the benefits that economic globalization, if properly engineered and 

conducted, could have for the economic and social development of the countries of the 
region, ESCAP identified the development and strengthening of intra- and inter-regional 
transport and communication linkages as a major objective of phase II (1992-1996) of the 
Transport and Communications Decade for Asia and the Pacific.  In this context ESCAP, in 
1992, initiated the integrated Asian Land Transport Infrastructure Development (ALTID) 
project comprising the Trans-Asian Railway (TAR) and Asian Highway (AH) projects as 
well as facilitation of land transport.  ESCAP also adopted resolution 48/11 of 23 April 1992 
on road and rail transport modes in relation to facilitation measures. 

 
In view of its practical importance, the ALTID project formed a priority component of 

the New Delhi Action Plan on Infrastructure Development in Asia and the Pacific (1997-
2006) launched by the Ministerial Conference on Infrastructure held in New Delhi in October 
1996.  Renewed support to the ALTID project was also expressed by the 55th Commission of 
ESCAP held in Bangkok in April 1999.  The Commission renewed the mandate of the 
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secretariat to continue and, whenever possible, speed up the implementation of the ALTID 
project, thus giving new impetus to ESCAP resolution 52/9 of 24 April 1996 on Intra-Asia 
and Asia-Europe land-bridges which laid emphasis on concrete actions towards the 
development of reliable and efficient Intra-Asia and Asia-Europe transport linkages to 
facilitate international and bilateral trade and tourism. 

 
With this mandate, the Transport, Communications, Tourism and Infrastructure 

Development Division of ESCAP developed the ALTID project implementation strategy 
featuring a step-by-step approach.  Accordingly, a series of studies were conducted aimed at 
defining a network of road and rail linkages of sub-regional, regional and international 
importance.  More specifically, in the field of railways, an important feasibility study was 
completed in 1996 on the Trans-Asian Railway Northern Corridor of Asia-Europe transport 
links, namely a study on connecting the rail networks of China, Kazakhstan, Mongolia, the 
Russian Federation and the Korean Peninsula.  Also in 1996, another study was completed on 
the development of the Trans-Asian Railway in the Indo-China and ASEAN sub-region.  
Additionally, in 1999, a study on the development of the Trans-Asian Railway in the 
Southern Corridor of Asia-Europe routes was completed with a view to connecting Thailand 
and Yunan province of China with Turkey as well as Europe and Central Asia through 
Myanmar, Bangladesh, India, Pakistan and the Islamic Republic of Iran.  Nepal and Sri 
Lanka also took part in the study. 

 
The links forming the Trans-Asian Railway network were identified by the 

participating countries in accordance with the following criteria: 
 

(a) capital to capital links (for international transport); 
 

(b) connections to main industrial and agricultural centres (links to important origin 
and destination points); 
 

(c) connections to major sea and river ports (integration of land and sea transport 
networks); 
 

(d) connections to major container terminals and depots (integration of rail and road 
networks). 

 
The overall TAR network defined on the basis of these principles is illustrated in 

Map 1. 
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With the above studies completed in close cooperation with the countries concerned, 
the picture of a Trans-Asian Railway network started to appear covering North-East, South-
East, South and South-East Asia with linkages between these subregions.  At the same time, 
connections with the European transport systems were also considered with a view to 
developing, whenever possible, landbridge operations between the two continents, as well as 
linkages giving to landlocked countries access to the main ports in both Asia and Europe. 

 
However, to complete the TAR network, and to act upon the recommendation of the 

56th session of the Commission, one study still needed to be accomplished, namely : a study 
on development of “Trans-Asian Railway in the north-south corridor : Northern Europe - 
Russian Federation - Central Asia - Persian Gulf” in order to establish the feasibility of rail 
container transport as a possible alternative to shipping between Northern Europe 
(Scandinavian countries) and the Persian Gulf to serve such regions as the Caucasus region, 
the Central Asian countries and countries of South Asia such as India and Pakistan with 
possible shipping connections from these countries to countries in South-East Asia.  On the 
basis of the TAR criteria described above, three routes were identified within this corridor, as 
shown in Map 2. 

 
The principle objectives of the study are to identify : 
 
- all feasible rail and land-cum-sea routes forming part of a network of routes 

connecting Northern Europe with the Persian Gulf through the Caucasus 
region, Central Asia and/or the Caspian sea; 

 

- the characteristics of these routes in terms of their lengths and the transit times 
they can reasonably offer, having due regard to average operating speeds as 
well as typical dwell times at border stations and transshipment points; and 

 

- the possible presence of operational restrictions which might impede the 
smooth flow of goods along the routes. 

 
It is hoped that the study will provide a useful source of reference for future planning 

by the respective governments, as well as concerned international institutions/agencies in 
their efforts to put in place international transport corridors able to 
(i) provide business with fast and efficient transport services at competitive costs, (ii) reduce 
congestion and pollution by channeling increasing volumes of freight traffic onto rail and/or 
combined transport networks, and (iii) establish stronger connections between the main 
economically active regions on the European and Asian continents.  It must be observed that 
the study did not deal with traffic forecasts.  This is due to the fact that an early investigation 
led to the realization that many countries in the corridor only had fragmentary data that were 
not sufficient to usefully support any relevant analysis.  Furthermore, in view of the fact that 
the identification of the routes in the corridor still is at a preliminary stage, data which would 
have been provided, could have become irrelevant very quickly and, in any case, would have 
had to be re-assessed later on to take into consideration the volatility of the international 
situation. 

 
The report consists of six main chapters.  Chapter 2 describes the routes in each 

country with an evaluation of distances in relation with existing or planned line sections,   
and  reviews  future  infrastructure  development  in  the  corridor.   It  also  looks  at  corridor  
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continuation in South and South-East Asia.  Chapter 3 deals with technical requirements 
relevant to the development of container traffic in the corridor, namely: structure gauge, axle 
load and commercial speed.  Chapter 4 deals with important basic operational requirements 
such as rolling stock compatibility, compatibility of train assembly and scheduling practices, 
and solution to the break-of-gauge issue.  Chapter 5 outlines commercial requirements that 
need to be addressed if the railways concerned are to attract traffic to the corridor.  Chapter 6 
deals with traffic facilitation and Chapter 7 presents a number of recommendations on initial 
steps to be taken to develop the corridor. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* * 
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